Attendees: John Lucaites (COLL), Troy Byler (GER), Catherine Krege (student), Lisa Gershkoff (SPHS), David Halloran (COLL), Stephanie De Boer (CMCL/Media School), Mike McGregor (TEL/MSCH), Gardner Bovingdon (CEUS/SGIS), Amy Holtzworth-Munroe (PSY), Richard Nance (REL)

Ex-officio: Justin Grossman (COLL), Kirstine Lindemann (COLL), Terri Greenslade (COLL)

Regrets: Matthew Shepherd (PHYS), Sandra Shapshay (PHIL), Marla Sandys (CJUS)

- Action Items
  - Approved as corrected Minutes from March 11, 2015
  - Approved request from SPEA to transcript two minors with the recommendation that they add appropriate courses from the College to the upper-level electives lists: Arts Management and Urban Planning and Community Development

- Information Items
  - Changes to the History Major
  - Changes to the Dance BFA
  - Changes to SPHS majors and degrees
  - Changes to BA in Environmental and Sustainability Studies

- Discussion Items
  - Scheduling the August Retreat
  - 2015-16 CUE membership renewals and farewells